
Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for 
America 
 

 
 

 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #1: 
Southerland Votes To Expand Veterans’ Access To Health 

Care Via The Veterans Access To Care Act Of 2014 (H.R. 

4810). Contact Your Senators To Support This Bill A.S.A.P. 

 
U.S. Rep. Steve Southerland, II voted today for the Veterans Access to Care Act of 2014 (H.R. 4810), 

legislation that provides veterans facing lengthy wait times at VA hospitals with immediate access to private-

sector health care. 

 

  

“This Administration’s failure to care for our nation’s heroes is an absolute shame.  With over 57,000 veterans 

waiting 90 days or more to receive their initial VA appointment, immediate action was needed.  I am proud to 

join my colleagues in unanimously passing this legislation to provide our veterans with the timely, quality 

health care they deserve.  While further action is needed to hold the VA accountable, I urge the Senate to join us 

in our efforts to provide veterans with immediate access to private-sector health care.”    

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=Ymo9yIr4LDr4YM&tbnid=_pZeCfUo832nyM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http://www.infoplease.com/states.html&ei=S4JlUuK8MYu89QSquIEY&bvm=bv.55139894,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNEQjDnA4ukcTtkIsMrGqk6yu0zaeQ&ust=1382470594122723


 

  

Southerland is an original cosponsor of the Veterans Access to Care Act of 2014, which passed the House 

unanimously today.  Southerland also cosponsored and supported House passage of the VA Management 

Accountability Act, legislation allowing for the swift removal of senior executives at the VA who are not 

fulfilling their responsibilities to our nation’s veterans.  

 

Action Item: 

 

Contact your Senators in your state and ask them to vote YES!  

Contact Your Elected Officials Not sure who represents you? 

Locate your US Senators by accessing the link below: 

http://hq-salsa.wiredforchange.com/o/5950/getLocal.jsp?zip=33584&zip4 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #2: 
Watch this video of Special Forces Lt. Gen. W.G. Boykin Who 

Warns of Engineered Economic Collapse, Martial Law, 

Dictatorship 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYXsMF3PWMk 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #3: 
U.S. General Boykin: Muslim Brotherhood has infiltrated 

Pentagon in “high security clearance” positions 
http://www.dcclothesline.com/2014/03/02/u-s-general-muslim-brotherhood-infiltrated-pentagon-high-
security-clearance-positions/ 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #4: 
Sign ACLJ’s Petition to Keep the American Internet Free 

From International Censoring And Control! 

 
The Obama Administration was planning on administratively surrendering oversight of the Internet to 

international bodies. We are calling on the Commerce Department to renew its contract with ICANN. 

 

Please access the following link to sign the petition: 

http://hq-salsa.wiredforchange.com/o/5950/getLocal.jsp?zip=33584&zip4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fYXsMF3PWMk
http://www.dcclothesline.com/2014/03/02/u-s-general-muslim-brotherhood-infiltrated-pentagon-high-security-clearance-positions/
http://www.dcclothesline.com/2014/03/02/u-s-general-muslim-brotherhood-infiltrated-pentagon-high-security-clearance-positions/


http://aclj.org/free-speech-2/commerce-department-save-internet-renew-your-contract? 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #5: 
Sign ACLJ’s Petition to Uphold the Law: No Deals with 

Jihadists 

It's going from bad to worse.  

In sworn testimony before Congress yesterday, Secretary of Defense Hagel admitted that President Obama 

broke the law by not notifying Congress before releasing terrorists.  

He admitted that the five Taliban terrorists released were in fact commanders.  

He actually defended the move claiming that these terrorists weren't the ones pulling the triggers.  

That's absurd. Osama bin Laden didn't pull any triggers on 9/11, but he was still the most dangerous terrorist in 

the world.  

We gave the terrorists a huge victory. Even the Obama Administration admits, their commanders will return to 

the battlefield.  

We're working with Members of Congress to defend our soldiers. Join us in sending a powerful message: Mr. 

President, stop appeasing terrorists. Stop violating the law.  

Sign the petition by accessing the following link: 

http://aclj.org/radical-islam/uphold-law-no-deals-with-jihadists 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #6: 
"Will You Stand?" - March for Marriage 2014 June 19

th
 in 

Washington, D.C.  

We’re in a historic battle, a fight for one of the great truths of civilization — that marriage as one man and one 

woman is an essential element of a thriving society based on strong families. It’s not only God’s design for 

humankind; it’s been proven throughout history to be the most beneficial relationship for men and women, for 

any children born of their union, and for society as a whole. How fortunate we are to be able to demonstrate our 

support for preserving marriage in the law! 

Please forward this powerful new video out to all your friends, colleagues, neighbors and family members, and 

post it to all your social media accounts. 

See the video at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hkstr8Co8MI  

Faithfully, 

http://aclj.org/free-speech-2/commerce-department-save-internet-renew-your-contract
http://aclj.org/radical-islam/uphold-law-no-deals-with-jihadists
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hkstr8Co8MI


 

Brian S. Brown 

President 

National Organization for Marriage 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #7: 
Praise the Lord! Brat Wins, and for seven-term Congressman 

Eric Cantor (R-Va.), it was a defeat he never saw coming. This 

is sending a clear message to the GOP that your days of fooling 

the American people are coming to a close! The GOP is no 

better than the Democratic Party and we must elect candidates 

with demonstrated integrity that will protect, defend, and 

uphold the US constitution in this election!  
Brat Wins, GOP Fears the Wurst 

http://www.frc.org/washingtonupdate/brat-wins-gop-fears-the-wurst 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #8: 
The time is now to call a Convention of States to stop the 

abuses of the federal government as the Supreme Court’s 

recent ruling leaves the door open for international treaties to 

supersede state authority and electing “better” politicians is 

like hiring better drivers to race a broken-down car! 

 
The Supreme Court’s recent ruling leaves the door open for international treaties to supersede state authority. 

For more on this recent ruling, access the following link: 

 

http://conventionofstates.com/new-supreme-court-misses-mark/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-

Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-

COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-

98129701 

 

  

[Note: I, Donna Rogers, do not entirely agree with this next statement concerning electing “better” politicians 

because our US Constitution, our Bill of Rights and our Declaration of Independence, like the Bible, are NOT 

the problem! They are still as good and as valid as the day they were written for the welfare of “We the 

http://www.frc.org/washingtonupdate/brat-wins-gop-fears-the-wurst
http://conventionofstates.com/new-supreme-court-misses-mark/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-98129701
http://conventionofstates.com/new-supreme-court-misses-mark/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-98129701
http://conventionofstates.com/new-supreme-court-misses-mark/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-98129701
http://conventionofstates.com/new-supreme-court-misses-mark/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-98129701


People”! The problem we have is with morals of the people who are called to adhere to and enforce these 

written covenants that God, our Creator has established for our own good when America was founded on Judeo-

Christian values! And, as John Adams once said, “Our Constitution was made only for a moral and 
religious people.  It is wholly inadequate to the government of any other.” 
 

And, again, I proclaim that the “root” problem that our current elected leaders have is that they are a direct 

reflection of the spiritual darkness inhabiting the hearts of “We the People” who have elected them in the first 

place! While I do agree with some aspects of what COS is attempting to do, we still need to elect good Christian 

people who will seek God’s Wisdom and establish His justice and righteousness throughout our land based on 

our founding documents, including God’s Word, which were written under His divine providence, as a matter 

of public policy! And, allegiance to both political parties MUST be thrown out the window if we hope to get 

different results! And, equally important God’s people MUST not only vote in this next election, we MUST 

also vote for those candidates or issues which are in alignment with His Word! Otherwise, we have no one to 

blame other then ourselves for reaping what we have sown!] 

  

And electing “better” politicians is like hiring better drivers to race a broken-down car—it’s a losing 

proposition. Read the article titled, Broken Down Government at the following link: 

 

http://conventionofstates.com/broken-government/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-

Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-

COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-

98129701 

 

  

Fortunately, we have a unique window of opportunity to utilize Article V. To read more concerning this 

opportunity access the following link: 

 

http://conventionofstates.com/unique-window-opportunity-utilize-article-v/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-

Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-

COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-

98129701 

 

  

If you’re still on the fence, consider this: what would America look like without constitutional amendments? 
 

http://conventionofstates.com/america-without-amendments/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-

Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-

COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-

98129701 

 

  

Convinced? Sign up in the Action Center to join the Convention of States team in your state by accessing the 

following link: 

 

http://action.conventionofstates.com/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-

Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-

COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-

98129701 

 

  

We look forward to working with you! 

  

http://conventionofstates.com/broken-government/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-98129701
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Sincerely, 

  

Convention of States Project Team 

  

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #9: 
Watch this debate between Michael Farris and Andy Schlafly 

concerning the Convention of States 
  

http://conventionofstates.com/michael-farris-debates-andy-schlafly-new-

jersey/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-

COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-

98129701 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #10: 
Alone Yet Not Alone coming to theatres on Friday, June 13

th
 

 

Based on the inspiring, true story! 

 

Alone Yet Not Alone is the gripping, true story set in 1755 about two young sisters who were captured and 

raised by Native Americans during the French and Indian War. The sisters are sustained only by their 

unflinching and abiding trust in God, and their hope of escape against all odds to be reunited with their family. 

Alone Yet Not Alone releases nationwide on Friday, JUNE 13 (Father's Day weekend) and we're inviting 

everyone to buy advance tickets or if you're interested in buying tickets for a large group (church, school, etc), 

by accessing the following link: 

 

http://aloneyetnotalone.com/ 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #11: 
Calling All Singers, Musicians, Worship Leaders, Dancers, 

Painters, and Worshipers for the “Heart of David Worship 

Festival” July 17-19
th

 in Austin, Texas! 

We are looking forward to seeing you at the "Heart of David Worship Festival" this July 17th-19th in Austin, 

TX! Join Rick Pino (Heart of David), Lou Engle (TheCall), Cindy Jacobs (Generals Intl.), and Matt Gilman 

(IHOP-KC) for 3 days of worship, training, equipping, refreshing and impartation! This event is FREE so come 

join us! 

 

The Lamb is worthy, 

Rick Pino 

http://conventionofstates.com/michael-farris-debates-andy-schlafly-new-jersey/?utm_source=Citizens+for+Self-Governance&utm_campaign=012f2cec43-COS_Weekly_Roundup_6_116_11_2014&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ea1d13fa3-012f2cec43-98129701
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http://rickpino.cmail2.com/t/r-l-xhdjiik-jdlhkjuldi-u/
http://rickpino.cmail2.com/t/r-l-xhdjiik-jdlhkjuldi-o/
http://rickpino.cmail2.com/t/r-l-xhdjiik-jdlhkjuldi-b/


Heart of David 

Austin, TX 

Registration is FREE but required! 

https://rickpino.com/registration/hod2014/ 

 

Session Schedule: 
Thurs Night - 7:00pm 

Friday Morning - 10:00am 

Friday Afternoon - 2:00pm 

Friday Night - 7:00pm 

 

Saturday - 12hr Fire on the Altar non- stop worship 8:00am - 8:00pm 

8:00pm - Last Speaker 

 

Dates: July 17 - 19, 2014 

Cost: FREE 
 

Location: 
Promiseland Church 

1504 E. 51st St Austin, TX 

78723 

 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #12: 
We Will Not Conform: Common Core Theatre Tickets Are 

Now Available for the July 22
nd

  Event 

 

 
 

We strongly encourage you to buy tickets in advance as many theaters have sold out for 

http://rickpino.cmail2.com/t/r-l-xhdjiik-jdlhkjuldi-n/
http://rickpino.cmail2.com/t/r-l-xhdjiik-jdlhkjuldi-p/
http://link.glennbeck.com/52cc8b9f60cc4f65f7412b991mm3e.2ux5/U5Bt-OYQV_jpxot9B1a1c


past events.  

To buy your tickets, access the following website: 

http://www.fathomevents.com/event/we-will-not-conform-live/buy 

 

ABOUT THE EVENT 

 

I am sick of asking you to call your Senator or sign a petition every time a new issue comes up. Enough is 

enough. We can't rely on anyone but ourselves.  

On July 22 thousands of people fed up with Common Core and the federal takeover of education will gather 

in movie theaters nationwide. Together with some of the best minds on this topic - people like Michelle 

Malkin, David Barton, Whitney Neal and Matt Kibbe - we'll develop a comprehensive action plan to stop 

Common Core once and for all.  

With your help we can send a strong message to the rest of the country: We will not comply; we will not 

concede; we will not conform. 

Join us. 

 

For more information, visit: www.wewillnotconform.com 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #13: 
Do not be deceived! We are witnessing the One World Harlot 

Religious System arising with the Pope of the Roman Catholic 

Church allowing Islamic Prayers to be held at the Vatican with 

the reading of the Quran! And, many well know evangelical 

leaders are doing the same at churches all across America! 

Wake up! God is calling His people to come out of Babylon and 

the Harlot Religious System now while there is still time to 

repent! 

http://www.fathomevents.com/event/we-will-not-conform-live/buy
http://link.glennbeck.com/52cc8b9f60cc4f65f7412b991mm3e.2ux5/U5Bt-OYQV_jpxot9C6553


 
I beseech you to please take the time to read this timely and relevant teaching titled, “Wake Up! We are 

Witnessing the Rise of the Harlot Religious System! Come out of Babylon My People Lest You Share In Her 

Sins and Receive Her Plagues” so you are NOT deceived and led astray from the narrow path which leads to 

everlasting life!  

 

This relatively [short teaching ] can be found under the 2014 Prophetic Word on my website by accessing the 

following link: 

 
http://www.angeloffaith777.com/2014-prophetic-word.html 
 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for the state of Florida begin on the next page… 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

http://www.angeloffaith777.com/2014-prophetic-word.html


Action/Prayer/FYI alerts for 
the state of Florida  
 

 
 
 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #1: 
Liberty First Network presents: Common Core and the 2014 

Florida Legislative Session An In-depth analysis of Common 

Core in the 2014 Session 
 

In 2013, parents across the state of Florida started to speak out against Common Core Standards yet fell short of 

stopping the implementation. The 2014 legislative session saw a continuation of that battle. John Hallman has 

completed his analysis of the changes made and what they mean for our students.  

 

The politicians in Tallahassee are saying they heard us and passed laws addressing our concerns, but did 

they? Why is Common Core wrong for our students to begin with? 

 

 

One of the larger outcries was against the testing consortium known as PAARc. Was PAARC the only 

problem? 

 

There were Legislative Champions and Enemies. Who were they and what did they do this session.  

 

What can we do now to protect our students from Common Core? 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=JgBzg2TUvRmNTM&tbnid=yOMD7JA6mT7DCM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=https://www.osha.gov/oshdir/fl-state-map.html&ei=TUtlUoLWMYfm9ASbzIGQAQ&bvm=bv.55139894,d.eWU&psig=AFQjCNG4TabP9eMWxf458LwN8KQvTHHVhQ&ust=1382456510594761


 

All of these important questions and an in-depth analysis of all of the 2014 legislation on Common Core is 

explained. Our children deserve the best education. It is upon us to ensure that they get it.  

 

For the sake of our children attending Florida public schools learn more and take action by accessing the 

following link: 

 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/229293774/Common-Core-and-the-2014-Florida-Legislative-Session 

 

 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #2: 
Join Dutch Sheets, Chuck Pierce & Ken Malone for a 3 day 

gathering to unlock Awakening on the Sun coast of Florida 

June 19
th

 thru June 21st 
 

When & Time: 

 

Thursday, June 19
th

 7:00 p.m. 

Friday, June 20
th

 9:00 a.m. Noon and 7:00 p.m. 

Saturday, June 21st 9:00 a.m. until Noon 

 

Where: 

 

Gulf Coast Church  

13301 Walsingham Road, Largo, Florida 33774 

 

To R.S.V.P. access the following link: 

https://www.facebook.com/events/221825198028579/ 

 

Action/Prayer/FYI Item #3: 
The "Give Me Liberty Tour" is coming to a town near you! 
 
 

 
 
 
We invite you to join us on the "Give Me Liberty Tour" as notable pastors, representatives, and political leaders 

speak to us about the state of the nation, biblical foundations for government, real solutions for the dilemma we 

http://www.scribd.com/doc/229293774/Common-Core-and-the-2014-Florida-Legislative-Session
https://www.facebook.com/events/221825198028579/


are in, and our call to engage.  Over the next six months this tour will be in over 50 cities across Florida.  To 

find a tour near you, visit GIVEMELIBERYTOUR.COM and click on the "calendar" tab.   and then save the date and 

plan to attend. (Para nuestro sitio web en español: DAMELIBERTADTOUR.COM). Speakers vary at locations.  

 
Together we CAN make a difference for His Kingdom and America! Blessings until we meet again. 
  
Thanks and God Bless! 
  
In His Service, 
  

Donna M. Rogers 
  
Founder of Angel of Love and Light Ministries 
http://www.angeloffaith777.com 
  
Board of Directors Save America Foundation 
http://www.saveamericafoundation.com/ 
  
TeaParty.org State of Florida Director 
http://teapartyorg.ning.com/group/florida/ 
  
State of Florida Coordinator for The Black Robe Regiment 
http://blackroberegiment.ning.com/ 
  
Watch your thoughts because they become your actions, character, and ultimately your destiny... 
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